
Mantle says “tougher decisions”
could have been made

by Conrad Boyce

Barring any last-minute revisions to
a budget prepared with a lot of hard
work and discussion over the last
two months, Uxbridge Council will
approve this Monday night the
largest tax increase, 5.5%, in more
than a decade. And at least one
councillor is prepared to oppose it.

Finance Committee Chair Pat
Molloy said as the committee
approved the budget this past
Monday that he was proud of the
“responsible” budget that had been
prepared, and congratulated
Council and staff for the effort that
went into it. He noted particularly

that the Township had been hit hard
by many factors, including a 15%
reduction in its operating grant
from the province (on top of a 10%
reduction the year before), and the
non-approval of a capital grant.

“The province has apparently
decided that Uxbridge is a “have”
municipality,” Molloy said, “and
we're likely to face further reduc-
tions in the years ahead, while
Scugog had its grant this year
increased. We're being punished for
being financially responsible.”

He noted that the Township con-
tinues to be debt-free, and that the
budget sets aside reserves to ensure
that inevitable infrastructure
improvements can be easily dealt
with. 

The budget includes $14.2 million
in operating expenditures and $5.8
million for capital works. Of the
total, $10.1 million is funded from
property taxes, and the 5.5%
increase would mean a $59 increase
for a property assessed at $400,000.
Of the total residential tax bill, only
about 22% goes to the Township,
the rest going to the Region of
Durham and the school boards. The
Region's tax increase this year will
be about 2.6%.

Jacob Mantle, councillor for Ward
4, did not vote for the budget in
committee Monday, and says he will
ask for a recorded vote to do the
same at Council next Monday.

“I appreciate all the hard work
Council and staff put into this

budget,” he told The Cosmos, “and I
did not take this decision lightly.
But I think the increase is just too
large. We could have made tougher
decisions to keep the increase in line
with inflation, about 1.5-2%.”

Mantle noted that taxes have
increased in every year of the cur-
rent council - 2.75% in 2011, 4.6%
in 2012, 3.8% in 2013 and now
5.5% in 2014 (the cumulative total
over the four years is 17.7%). 

“We've done a good job on the
operating side,” Mantle said. “Our
new collective bargaining agree-
ment, for instance, provides for just
a 1% increase over each of the next
three years. It's on the capital side
that we needed to do a bit more
work.”

One example Mantle cited is a
seven-year old fire truck, which is
being replaced over the next two
years at a cost of $575,000, includ-
ing $200K this year.

“Fire trucks are designed to last 20
years. Even if this one requires a bit
more maintenance, it's too early to
trade it in.”

The 2014 budget and provisional
2015 budget (which will undoubt-
edly come under heavy scrutiny
from the new council in the fall)
will be submitted to Council in the
form of a bylaw this coming
Monday night. As usual, the public
is welcome to attend. The meeting
begins at 7 p.m.

Blue Jay in the Pines, St. John’s Court.
by Renée Leahy
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SAY “YES” TO THE WHITE STUFF - Cold temperatures aren’t stopping this ‘rider’ at Ski Dagmar. Many are braving the chill and are outside using the popular ski resort’s 4-progression terrain park,
described as a skatepark for skiers and snowboarders alike. Ski Dagmar also offers a learning hill, 17 runs and six chairlifts for snow enthusiasts.   Photo by John Cavers.
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Uxpool / Summer Camps  .905-852-7831
Arena  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .905-852-3081
Historical Centre  . . . . . . .905-852-5854
Animal Shelter  . . . . . . . . .905-985-9547
Chamber of Commerce  . . . . . . . . . . . . .
 . . . . . . . . . .info@uxcc.ca/www.uxcc.ca 

Uxbridge Public Library 905-852-9747
Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat. 10 am - 5 pm, Tues., Thurs. 10 am - 9 pm 
Sundays after Thanksgiving to May 24 weekend 1 pm - 5 pm

www.uxlib.com

Zephyr Library
905-473-2375 

HOURS Tues., Thurs., 3 pm - 8 pm
Sat 10 am - 3 pm 

51 Toronto Street South
P.O. Box 190, Uxbridge  L9P 1T1

Tel: 905-852-9181
Fax: 905-852-9674

The Corporation of 

The Township of Uxbridge
www.town.uxbridge.on.ca

Council & Committee 
Meeting Schedule 

for January/February

Monday, Jan. 27th
COUNCIL 7:00 p.m.
PUBLIC MEETING
ZBA 2014-11 
2151634 Ontario Inc. -
Goodwood Esso, 
290 Hwy. 47 7:30 p.m.
PUBLIC MEETING
ZBA 23013-12 
Township of Uxbridge - King
St. Parkette, 233 King Street

7:45 p.m.

Monday, Feb. 3rd 
COMMITTEE 9:30 a.m.

Monday, Feb. 10th
COUNCIL        9:30 a.m.

Monday, Feb. 17th
Family Day - No Meeting of
the General Purpose and
Administration Committee

Wednesday, Feb. 19th
COMMITTEE OF
ADJUSTMENT MEETING

7:00 p.m.

Monday, Feb. 24th
COUNCIL 7:00 p.m.

Township of Uxbridge documents are available in alternate formats upon
request. Please fill out the Request for Alternate Formats Form at
www.town.uxbridge.on.ca or contact the Accessibility Coordinator at 905-
852-9181 ext. 209 or at accessibility@town.uxbridge.on.ca.

Ux. BIA      
905-852-9181
ext. 406

Winter Ice Conditions
Elgin Pond

The Township of Uxbridge will be
testing the ice conditions at Elgin
Pond throughout the winter:

No Flags - We have not 
started to test

Red Flags - Ice is not safe to be
on

Yellow Flags - Skate with 
caution

Please keep away from water
inlets and outlets as ice thickness
is compromised.
Note:  Flags are located at the
north end of Elgin Pond.
Stormwater Management

Facilities
Please keep off of all stormwater
management facilities. Water lev-
els fluctuate at these facilities and
these facilities are not safe for
skating or other activities.

Follow the
Township Online

PUBLIC NOTICE
BIDS AND TENDERS 

The Township of Uxbridge is
implementing an “Electronic
Bidding Process” on the
Township of Uxbridge Website for
all bids and tenders.

Utilizing electronic bidding
opportunity software improves all
aspects of the bidding process for
both the Township and the bidder.
Specifically for the bidder, the
process is improved, as the bid-
der can instantly access the bid-
ding opportunity documents, the
bidding opportunity taker list,
addendums and bidding opportu-
nity results from anywhere with
an internet connection.
The Township welcomes bidders

to visit the new “Bids and
Tenders” webpage
(http://www.town.uxbridge.on.ca/
bids_and_tenders) to register as
a bidder, become familiar with the
new process, and to view the
“Current Bid Opportunities” for
Township of Uxbridge bids and
tenders.
The bidding opportunity submis-

sion will continue to remain the
same, wherein a sealed envelope
will be hand delivered to the
Clerk's Department.

The new electronic bidding
process will be implemented on
January 1, 2014.  

For further information on the
new electronic bidding process,
please contact the Clerk's
Department at 905-852-9181.

Notice of Study Completion 
Brookdale Road Culvert Replacement, 

Township of Uxbridge
Class Environmental Assessment Study

The Study
The Township of Uxbridge, through their engineering consultant Chisholm,
Fleming and Associates, has completed a Class Environmental
Assessment (EA) for the proposed culvert replacement on Brookdale
Road, about 300 m north of Foxfire Chase, west of Lake Ridge Road
(Regional Road 23) and south of Reach Street (Regional Road 8),
Township of Uxbridge, Ontario. The existing concrete culvert requires
replacement due to structural deterioration in both headwalls, lack of road-
side safety and localized road embankment erosion necessitating recurring
maintenance. 

The Process
This project was planned as a
Schedule 'B' project as out-
lined in the Municipal
Engineer's Association (MEA)
Municipal Class
Environmental Assessment
(October 2000, as amended in
2007 & 2011), which is an
approved process under the
Environmental Assessment
Act.

All parties have been provid-
ed with the required Notice of
Commencement and Public Meetings. 
This Notice of Completion is the final stage of the integrated EA process.

Subject to comments received and the necessary approvals, the
Township of Uxbridge intends to proceed with the construction of this proj-
ect in accordance with the annual budget review and approval.

If there are concerns which cannot be resolved in discussion, a party or
person may request that the Minister of the Environmental make an order
for the project to comply with Part II of the EA Act (Part II Order). Requests
must be received no later than February 20, 2014.

Comments Invited
The project file is available for viewing at the Township of Uxbridge munic-
ipal office daily from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and has also been posted on
the Township of Uxbridge website, http://www.town.uxbridge.on.ca. If you
have any questions or comments regarding the study, please contact either
of the following project team members:         

Personal information will be collected under the authority of the Municipal
Act, 2001, S.O., c. 24, as amended, and will be used by the Township of
Uxbridge for the purpose of providing further notification regarding the
Class EA Study. Any questions regarding the collection of this information
should be directed to the Freedom of Information and Privacy
Coordinator at 905-640-1910 or 1-855-642-8697 ext 2222. With the
exception of personal information, all comments will become part of the
public record.                        This notice is issued January 9, 2014

Study Area

Ben Kester, C.E.T.
Director of Public
Works 
Township of Uxbridge
51 Toronto St. S.
P.O. Box 190
Uxbridge, ON 
L9P 1T1 
Telephone: 
905-852-9181  x215
Fax: 905-852-9674
E-mail:
bkester@town.uxbridge.
on.ca

Mike Wilson, C.E.T.
Consultant Project
Manager
Chisholm, Fleming and
Associates
317 Renfrew Drive, 
Suite 301
Markham, ON 
L3R 9S8
Telephone: 
905-474-1458  x232
Toll Free: 
1-888-241-4149
Fax: 905-474-1910
E-mail:
mike.wilson@chisholm-
fleming.com

Andrea Carroll, P.Eng.
Consultant Project
Engineer
Chisholm, Fleming and
Associates
317 Renfrew Drive, 
Suite 301
Markham, ON 
L3R 9S8
Telephone: 
905-474-1458 x241
Toll Free: 
1-888-241-4149
Fax: 905-474-1910
E-mail:
andrea.carroll@chisholm
fleming.com

TOWNSHIP OF
UXBRIDGE

TENDER U14-03 -
TREE REMOVAL

Tenders are invited for the
supply of all labour, equip-

ment and material necessary
to perform tree removal for
specified roadside trees.

Tender forms are available by
registering online at

http://www.town.uxbridge.on.
ca/bids_and_tenders

Tender closing: Tuesday,
January 28, at 2:00 p.m. 

NOTICENOTICE
CORPORATION OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF

UXBRIDGE
COMMITTEE 

APPOINTMENT 

The Visual Art Enhancement
Committee is looking for additional
volunteers for this Committee. The
mandate is to ensure that art in the
community enhances the sur-
roundings and provides thought
and interest. 

The Visual Arts Enhancement
Committee meets monthly, during
the day, for about two hours. 
Any persons interested in offering

their services by accepting an
appointment to this Committee are
invited to submit a letter of inter-
est, along with a completed
Volunteer-Committee Member
Application Form, available at the
Clerk’s Department or on the
Township of Uxbridge website
under Committees and Initiatives,
to the undersigned by Friday,
February 7th, 2014.

Any questions regarding this
appointment may be directed to
the Clerk. Debbie Leroux, Director
of Legislative Services/Clerk at
905-852-9181 ext. 228, or by
email at
dleroux@town.uxbridge.on.ca 

NOTICENOTICE
CORPORATION OF THE

TOWNSHIP OF
UXBRIDGE

COMMITTEE 
APPOINTMENT 

The Council of the Township of
Uxbridge is now inviting applica-
tions from members of the pub-
lic who are qualified electors of
the Township of Uxbridge and
wish to have their names con-
sidered for appointment to the
Music Hall Board.  
Any persons interested in offer-

ing their services by accepting
an appointment to this Board
are invited to submit a letter of
interest along with a completed
Volunteer-Committee Member
Application Form, available at
the Clerk's Department or on the
Township of Uxbridge website
under Committees and
Initiatives, to the undersigned by
Friday, February 7th, 2014.

Any questions regarding this
appointment may be directed to
the Clerk, Debbie Leroux - 905-
852-9181, or by email:
dleroux@town.uxbridge.on.ca 



by Amy Hurlburt

Uxbridge resident Carlie Webster,
who performs under the name Carlie
Laidlaw, is the perfect example of a
woman who uses her gifts to keep on
giving.

Her recently released single,
William's Lullaby, became available on
iTunes on December 1 of last year, but
the song itself has been in the works
for quite some time. Inspired by her
five-week-old son's first smile back in
2006, Carlie turned that joy into
lyrics, and refined the song over time.
Her goal is to sell “a million lullabies
for SickKids”.

Carlie has been singing and per-
forming for 25 years, but only started
writing her own music about eight
years ago. Her previous projects
include the album Hummingbird,
which was released in 2008. The
album was largely influenced by her
late husband Wayne, who passed away
in June, 2004, after a hard-fought bat-
tle with cancer. Proceeds from
Hummingbird were also used to bene-
fit to cancer research and to the hospi-
tals that care for cancer patients. 

“Situations, circumstances, and peo-
ple inspire the writer and the music in
me. Writing music and songs helps me
to make sense, remember, and learn
from my experiences,” says Carlie.

The decision to record and sell the
lullaby, with proceeds being donated
to SickKids, came after Carlie met a
young girl named Tessa Smith at
SickKids Hospital two years ago. Tessa
has battled with her first cancer,
Bilateral retinoblastoma, since she was
scarcely over three months old. At age
13, Tessa was diagnosed with
Osteosarcoma. Tessa and her family
have managed to pull through the
many difficult times they have had to

face together, and
their tenacity
inspired Carlie to
use her musical
gifting to support
the hospital. 

“Tessa's story is
truly incredible,”
says Carlie. “Her
family is very
under s tanding
and passionate
about SickKids
Hospital, as they have spent a lot of
time there. Tessa has developed a close
relationship with the other children
there and also hospital staff, doctors
and nurses who have cared for her.”   

The support of Tessa's family for the
project is one of the most meaningful
elements of the song's production for
Carlie.
The actual recording and production

allowed for several other talents to
contribute: Chris Saunders, Jennifer
Wilson, and Darrin Davis all con-
tributed with guitar, harp, and record-
ing abilities respectively, and helped
create the peaceful country/folk
melody. 
“Each song, for me, has its own jour-

ney,” explains Carlie. “With William's
Lullaby, I always went with my gut
feeling toward the song, which was to
keep it very simple, in true lullaby
form. I wanted to capture the essence
of a mother singing to her child…we
tried many different things with this
song in regards to introducing some
other instruments and the approach I
had to the vocal, but in the end we
scaled it back to the bare bones and I
loved it. I love the idea that it's a sim-
ple, sweet song with a big important
purpose and message.”
The most formidable challenge of the

project is the goal, claims Carlie. 
“A million lullabies is a huge chal-

lenge…I will need many people to
support the project and pass on infor-
mation. Finding different avenues,
asking businesses to hop on board and
help support this project, and finding
ways to keep it fresh will all be a chal-
lenge, but I'm dedicated to the project
and have set no time limit on reaching
this goal,” she explains. 

The proceeds will continue to be
donated in perpetuity, which allows
the song to continue to benefit
SickKids beyond a single person's life-
time. 

“I think it's neat to know that after I
am no longer here on the earth, this
song will exist and continue to do a
good deed through the support of
others.”

Carlie currently performs with local
band “Parental Discretion”, with an
upcoming show in February. Details
are available on the Carlie Laidlaw
Facebook page. You can also see her at
St. Andrews Church in March, per-
forming for the Uxbridge Music
Scholarship fund with other local
music teachers.

William's Lullaby is currently avail-
able on iTunes, and CD hard copies
are slated to be available for January:
to reserve a copy, email carlie.laid-
law@gmail.com. Additional informa-
tion is available at 
www.williamslullaby.ca.
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TOWNSHIP OF
UXBRIDGE

UXBRIDGE RECREAUXBRIDGE RECREATION TION ALERALERT!T!

• NEW! Fitness Leadership program- Grade 8-11- ONLY $12/month! 

• NEW! $25, 10-week after school programs sponsored by Jumpstart 

• Pre-School Gym! 3-5 years - Trinity United Church -  Monday, Jan.
20th - April 7th - 6:00pm-6:45pm 

• Walk n' Talk for Teens! Ages 13-18 years - (Monday and/or
Wednesdays) Uxbridge Secondary School- Nov 4th- April 30th  

• Jr Basketball! 6-9 years -  Joseph Gould Public School - Monday, Jan.
20th - April 7th- 6:00pm-7:00pm 

• Basketball Monday! Ages 8-10 years - Joseph Gould Public School -
Monday, Jan. 20th - April 7th- 7:00pm-8:00pm

• Teen Circuit Training! Grade 8-12 - Uxpool Hall- Tuesday, Jan. 21st-
April 8th- 4:45pm-5:30pm 

• Dodgeball! Ages 8-13 years - Trinity United Church- Tuesday, Jan 21st
- April 8th- 5:15pm-6:00pm

• Jr. Sports! Ages 3-6 years - Uxbridge Public School- Tuesday, Jan.
21st - April 8th- 5:50pm-6:45pm

• Dynamic Dance! 6-8 years - Uxbridge Public School - Tuesday, Jan.
21st - April 8th- 6:45pm-7:45pm

•  Mish Mash Dance Class! 9-12 years - Uxbridge Public School -
Tuesday, Jan. 21st -April 8th - 7:45pm-8:45pm 

•  Floor Hockey! Ages 8-13 years - Joseph Gould Public School - Jan.
22nd - April 9th- 6:30pm-7:30pm 

For more program information and to register, visit the Uxpool
Front Office or call Uxpool at 905-852-7831

Questions about our NEW recreation programs? Email Rebecca
Harman at camps@town.uxbridge.on.ca 

REGISTRATION
FAIR AT THE

ARENA

FEBRUARY 12  
6:30 - 8:00 P.M.

ALL GROUPS WELCOME 

FAMILIES CAN SIGN UP
FOR ALL LESSONS IN 

ONE EVENING

NEW THIS YEAR - 
FREE DRAWS 

CALL TO REGISTER
YOUR GROUP

905-640-3966 OR
bnortheast@powergate.ca

SCOUTS
KARATE
BASEBALL
SOCCER
DANCING
LITTLE KICKERS

ABACUS
KICKBOXING 
SPORT CAMPS

SWIMMING 
NORTH  HOUSE
CYCLING CLUB
ROAD RUNNERS

1/2 MARATHON
5 KM FOSTER   
GREAT RACE,
TENNIS
...AND MORE!

UXBRIDGE PUBLIC LIBRARY
905-852-9747

Program Director Pamela Noble 
ext. 24

Computer Tutor for Seniors: Teens
interested in earning volunteer hours,
and adults interested in free assistance
on the myriad of electronic devices now
available, are invited to call Corrinne at
the library to set up a time that works for
each team.

For individuals or companies wishing to
contribute to our library:
Adopt-a-Magazine with your name
etc., recognized on the display shelf of
the selected periodical. For those wish-
ing to make a more sizable contribution,
consider becoming part of our
'Volumes of Giving' program. This
project is a sculpture of larger then life-
sized books designed for inscription of
your choice, and will be a part of the
Uxbridge Library as long as it is in exis-
tence!

Make a Valentine to Share: Help us
stuff a bag full of 'heartfelt' cards for
seniors, and housebound residents in
the community. This activity is now in
progress, and will continue until
Monday, February 11th. Drop into the
Children's Dept. to make your valentine,
or bring in one you make at home!

If you are eating at Boston Pizza
Uxbridge, please mark Uxbridge Public
Library on your receipt and a portion of
your bill will come back to us! 

(check out our newsletter for more
info regarding programs available at

the library, or online at www.uxlib.com)   

Eng will run this fall,
Herrema won't, Shepherd on
verge

by Conrad Boyce

Although nominations for the
2014 municipal election have been
open for three weeks now, most
current members of Uxbridge
Council are keeping mum about
their intentions, while a couple of
former councillors have made their
intentions known.

As of this week, only Bob
Harrison, a first-time candidate in
Ward 3, and Gord Baxter for
Public School Board (a former
member in that position), had
actually filed nomination papers,
although Jacob Mantle, the incum-
bent in Ward 4, says he will do so
in the near future.

The rest of the current council -
Bev Norheast in Ward 1, Pat
Molloy in Ward 2, Pat Mikuse in
Ward 3, Gordon Highet in Ward 5,
Regional Councillor Jack Ballinger

and Mayor Gerri Lynn O'Connor -
are not saying if they're running or
not, nor which position they might
be considering.

“Right now I'm focused on get-
ting healthy,” says Mayor
O'Connor, who recently under-
went surgery on both knees. “I'll
think about all that later.”

Candidates have an additional
position to contemplate this year.
In addition to the three local
options - ward councillor, regional
councillor or mayor - Uxbridgers
are also eligible to run for chair of
Durham Region Council, which,
after being having been an appoint-
ed position since 1973, will be an
elected position for the first time
this fall. Gary Herrema, a farmer
from the Leaskdale area, was the
Regional Chair for many years in
the 80s and 90s.

Mr. Herrema's son Howie, also a
farmer and former ward and
regional councillor in Uxbridge,
was thought by many to be a strong
possibility for Regional Chair, but
told The Cosmos this week he will

not be running for any position
this fall.

“The business really needs me
right now,” he said.

Meanwhile, organic farmer and
former Ward 2 councillor Ted Eng,
who lost in a bid for regional coun-
cillor in 2010, told us he will defi-
nitely be on the ballot again this
fall. For what position?
“Not for ward councillor,” is all he

would say. He intends to file by late
March.
And former mayor Bob Shepherd,

who lost to O'Connor in 2010,
says he is seriously considering
another run at the top job.

“I very much enjoyed my term as
mayor,” he told The Cosmos. “I
hope to commit by April, and my
decision will depend partly on who
else is running, and partly on find-
ing an excellent person to manage
the campaign.”
Nominations for the election close

September 8, with election day on
Monday, October 27.

Most councillors holding off on candidacy decisions

Local Musician Donates
Entire Song Sales to
SickKids Hospital
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our two cents

9,000 copies of the Cosmos are published each Thursday in the Township of
Uxbridge: 8,300 delivered by mail, 700 available in stores and boxes.

Publisher/Editor Lisha Van Nieuwenhove 905.852.1900
Sales Manager Sara Finlay 905.852.1900

38 Toronto Street North, Unit One, Uxbridge Ontario L9P 1E6
e-mail: thecosmos@powergate.ca        web site:  www.thecosmos.ca

Office Hours: Mon.-Fri.  9:30 a.m. – 5:30 p.m. 

EDITORIAL POLICY: Opinions expressed by columnists, contributors and in letters to the editor are not nec-
essarily those of The Cosmos. Letters must be signed and the telephone number provided (number will
not be published). Requests that a name be withheld will be honoured only if there is a compelling rea-
son. Errors brought to our attention will be corrected. The Cosmos reserves the right to edit and/or refuse
to publish unsolicited material. ADVERTISING POLICY: The Cosmos reserves the right to refuse any adver-
tisement. The Cosmos is not liable for slight changes or typographical errors in advertisements or any
other errors or omissions in advertisements.  All material herein, including advertising design is copyright-
ed, and may not be reproduced in any form without permission.

A new heart in town

Letters to the Editor

It’s very nice to see 26 Brock Street West inhabited again. The former restaurant
address has been boarded up and dilapitated looking for so long there was concern that
that portion of the building would be condemned, even if the rest of the buidling was
ok.

The Heart to Heart Healing Centre opened the newly refinished doors there this past
weekend, and apparently there was quite a turnout. According to organizers, around
100 people dropped by to check out the long-forgotten interior of the building, and to
find out what this new venture is all about. The not-for-profit organization has opened
up on Brock Street to “provide Christian prayer to all who seek it for the purpose of
general healing, including spiritual and physical conditions.” The group chose 26 Brock
St. West to make the Centre more accessible to all who would like to make use of it.

This sounds like a pretty daunting venture, given the traffic (more pedestrian than
vehicular) that sometimes travels in this section of the downtown core. One can hope
that the location won’t deter those who seek the Centre’s services from actually stop-
ping in. Right now, the Centre is only scheduled to be open every Thursday evening,
7:30 - 9:30 p.m. It’s great, however, that they’ve chosen this spot to open the doors.
For a long time, the centre of town has been sorely neglected. It just doesn’t seem to
have the same pizazz that dresses up the top of the hill. And no one can seem to find
the perfect solution for bringing that same charm to the east side of the traffic lights.
There’s lots of great businesses along those two or three blocks, and now, a new reason
for visiting the downtown.

Will the Centre survive? The answer to that is in God’s hands, literally. Relying on
donations and prayer support along, it’s difficult to determine. Hopefully, however, with
a lot of support from the community, especially its neighbours, the Heart to Heart
Healing Centre will become a vibrant, beating heart right in the centre of Uxbridge.

---------------------
The Cosmos doesn’t usually have occasion to print letters from out-of-towners, but the
letter that came from Mr. Gilbert in Whitby was bittersweet to read. Wonderful to know
that people are coming from Bowmanville and larger cities to see our stage productions.
Heartbreaking to know that even they notice, and wonder about, the growing lack of
attendance at these types of entertainment venues. Mr. Gilbert has it right on when he
wonders why, in the growing “Do Everything Local” movement, people aren’t going to
the shows that are being put on in their own backyards. True, not everyone is into musi-
cal theatre, or deep meaningful plays, but there are enough people in this township,
and their friends, to fill our fabulous Music Hall several times over for various produc-
tions. And if there’s something wrong with the type of production that’s going up, then
someone had better speak out and tell those who are spending a lot of time, money
and effort on putting on these shows what the general populace is really looking for!

If numbers keep dwindling, these shows, and any other form of entertainment that is
likewise affected here in town, simply won’t be put on anymore. Then find yourself
scrambling for something to do on a Saturday night. Good luck with that.

Friday night I drove to Uxbridge
from Whitby to yet again be part of
an audience for one of the wonder-
ful productions at the Music Hall.
December offered the engaging
drama Red, and this month the
stage is graced with the musical
Anything Goes. 

On both occasions I had friends
drive all the way from Bowmanville
to join me. Bowmanville hasn't any
community theatre or any venue
like the Music Hall, and my friends
are perplexed as I am that ticket
sales for these events are so poor and
that there seems to be so little atten-
dance support from the community.
Anything Goes involves a cast of 28
volunteer actors, as well as an equal
number of behind the scenes volun-

teers who dedicate themselves to
putting on these productions for
your benefit. Tickets are easily pur-
chased on line at
www.onstageuxbridge.com for only
$20 each. 

In a time where buying local and
eating local are so much in the fore-
front, perhaps we need to remember
to be entertained local. Is there real-
ly anything on TV worth staying
home for?

James Gilbert
Whitby

A week ago, it was not only to our
astonishment but to our wintry joy
to find a gang of eight clearing our
driveway and pathway of ice and
frozen snow. They were there

unasked to help neighbors on
McGuire Crescent venture out
when otherwise they could not do
so. And this awesome gang of eight
repeated the favor a few days ago!

We have just come to Uxbridge
from London, UK, and before that
from Toronto. The big cities are no
match for Uxbridge when it comes
to open arms and warm hospitality.
You are likely even to get a cuddle or
two. Never have we know such hos-
pitality either from the streets of the
East End or the busy roads of
Toronto.
Thank you, neighbours, and thank

you Uxbridge for having us.
Karen Lovejoy and 

Philip Joseph
Uxbridge

by Conrad Boyce

Have you been kept awake, or
suddenly startled, by strange
noises on these cold winter
nights? By your house grunting,
groaning or creaking? By a loud
cracking above your head? By a
thunderous boom that sounds
like that friendly maple suddenly
collapsing onto your roof?

Fear not, gentle reader.
According to Uxbridge building
contractor Ron Doble, your
house is not about to fall down
around your ears. 

“There are really three different
kinds of noises going on,” he
says. “The cracking above your
head is the ice on your roof. It
expands as the weather gets cold-
er, and will crack in reaction to
that. You might see or hear some
fall to the ground, but it's no

threat.”
“The groaning or creaking is

caused by the contraction of dif-
ferent elements of your home's
construction. They will naturally
expand with the hot humid air of
summer, and contract again with
the cool, dry air of winter. If the
temperature changes rapidly,
they'll contract more quickly as
well, which makes the noises
more noticeable. And different
elements - wood, concrete, vinyl
- contract or expand at different
rates, which makes things inter-
esting. In most cases, joints allow
for those changes, but you might
get occasional cracking. Not
enough to threaten the house,
but enough to necessitate some
patching here or there.”

And how about those terrifying
booms that make us think we've
been transported into the middle

of the battle of Queenston
Heights?

“Those noises,” reassures Mr.
Doble,  “actually have nothing to
do with your house at all.
They're the “frost quakes” we've
been hearing about, caused by
the sudden expansion of mois-
ture under the snow in your
yard. When the snow melts and
re-freezes, as happens frequently
in Ontario, frost quakes are com-
mon. And with the major thaw
we had recently, followed by this
current deep freeze, the booms
are going to be a bit louder and
more frequent.”

So there you go. The noises are
actually going on around us all
the time, but sudden extremes of
temperature just make them a
little more dramatic. Think of
them as part of nature's sympho-
ny. Enjoy!

Crack, creak, boom! 
The noises our houses make in winter



I'd gone to see a junior high school production of The Hobbit, partly because I've always
loved the story, partly because the drama teacher at Porter Creek JHS in Whitehorse,

Yukon was a good friend of mine. Despite his assurances that I would enjoy myself, I didn't have high expectations.
I was wrong. The production was excellent from start to finish, with innovative sets, costumes and music. The perform-

ers had obviously worked long and hard, with the actors playing Bilbo and Thorin Oakenshield being especially good.
Then came the big scene inside the mountain, where Bilbo first encounters The Ring, and steals it by cheating in a riddle
game with... Gollum. The creature was brought to life by a Grade 9 girl named Kelly. She was stunning, physically and
especially vocally. When I saw Michael Theriault play the part in the Toronto production of Lord of the Rings, I was remind-
ed of her performance more than two decades before.

As I listened to her, I suddenly had a hunch. Later that week, I asked my friend, Kelly's drama teacher, if he would try
the class out on some Shakespeare, maybe a scene or two from A Midsummer Night's Dream, and report back on how
Kelly did. She took to it as if she'd been born in Tudor England, he said. 

Based on Kelly's promise alone, I decided then and there to direct my first Yukon Shakespeare (I'd done a few before
in Alberta). But not the Dream. I wanted Kelly to be Juliet. A few weeks later, I held auditions, and to my delight, sev-
eral other young people emerged with an equal facility for the Bard, including another teenaged girl even younger than
Kelly. They ended up sharing the role, Kelly small and fiery, Tahirih tall and ethereal. Their different approaches to Juliet
led my Romeo to comment it was like being in two totally separate shows.
That production of Romeo and Juliet, which opened 25 years ago this week, remains one of the most memorable expe-

riences of my theatre career, mostly because of the remarkable efforts of the young people in the cast. But I shouldn't
have been surprised. Given the right creative opportunity, teenagers will constantly take your breath away.
For instance, I've also directed two all-teen companies of Godspell, one in Whitehorse, and another here in Uxbridge in

1999. Godspell is a deceptively simple story about a group  of ordinary folk who gather around a storyteller, and help
to enact his stories. The stories are mostly from the Gospel According to St. Matthew, and like that work, the play ends
with the death of the storyteller. It's told with song and dance, and is so powerful a piece that it is usually a transform-
ing experience for actors and audience alike. 

In my Uxbridge Godspell, the Jesus character was played by Joelle Turner, the daughter of a minister, but many others
in the cast had little or no Christian background at all. By the time the show closed, they understood what all the fuss
was about.

I think the reason young actors are able to accomplish such amazing things with complex works of art, is precisely
because of their relative lack of experience of the world. They approach the material with totally open minds and hearts.
In the theatre, the rehearsal experience is a little about the acquisition of the technique of acting, but so much more
about exploring the ideas of the playwright, and sharing those discoveries with the audience. For that reason, you don't
have to be a director or fellow cast member to be impressed by what they've accomplished. You only have to sit in the
third row and drink it all in.

In my years attending plays at Uxbridge Secondary School, several examples come to mind, including West Side Story
and The Laramie Project. And the latest was this past week.
The Crucible is, on the surface, about the Salem Witch Trials in Massachusetts in the seventeenth century. But it was writ-

ten in 1953, and between the lines it's about the plague of McCarthyism in the U.S. of that time, when dozens of artists,
primarily writers (including playwright Arthur Miller) and actors, were persecuted for their leftist leanings in a time of
Cold War paranoia.

Your average contemporary Uxbridge teen knows next to nothing, certainly has no direct experience, of witches or
Communism. But he or she may know something about being persecuted because you are different or don't fit in. Many
of the cast may have known one of the Uxbridge youth who have taken their own lives in recent years. The irrational
persecutors that haunted them are really not that different from those who accused the Salem “witches”.

Whatever personal history they may have brought to the table, the company of The Crucible was totally convincing in
the ferocity of its commitment to the play. Some of the more experienced actors, like Maggie Anderson or Bradley Cole
or Graham Kennedy, obviously have the skills to pursue a career in the theatre if they choose. But all of their cast mates
were equally powerful, in roles small or large. I think Arthur Miller would have been proud to watch them.

Teacher/director Jeff Gruich is to be congratulated for the guidance of this group, and for the bold choice of play. And
it's wonderful to see the drama program at USS finally rewarded with something close to a professional theatre environ-
ment. But this group of actors, had they been asked to perform the piece in a bare room with no costumes or props,
would have been just as strong. 

A breathtaking piece of theatre. Thank you, all.
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the barris beat
column by Ted Barris

Bumping into history
We sat around the breakfast table last Sunday morning, when our hosts in the east-

ern Ontario village of Mallorytown offered some insights to the job of community building. Bob and Barbara
Morrison, entertaining my wife and me last weekend during a speaking stop for me, explained their secret to
saving a piece of history where they live - the Mallorytown Coach House.
“We needed a place to house and display some village history,” Bob Morrison told us. “It seemed the right build-

ing in which to do it.”
Thinking the acquisition of something as historic as a coach house must have involved expensive legal assis-

tance, complicated rezoning by village government, drawn out discussions with former owners and endless
searches through deeds and archives, I asked what it was like to acquire the building.

“The former owner got out of bed one day and left,” Bob Morrison said. “We just put together the volunteers
and fundraising and bought it.”

Sometimes the “keep it simple” axiom works best, even when dealing with items as precious as historic build-
ings. The Morrisons explained that their municipality, known as the Front of Yonge Township, organized a com-
mittee to finance the venture and take on the renovation in 2005. And three years later, the volunteers had gut-
ted the place down to the stone walls, refurbished it as a museum and opened it to the public as the Mallorytown
Coach House.
Last weekend, we also dined with a number of the people behind that acquisition and renovation project. Among

them was former Front of Yonge Township councillor David Wells, who has taken the time to research and write
“The History of Mallorytown,” published in 2011. In it, Wells documents the colourful history of the coach house,
from its 19th century beginnings as a stagecoach way station, where teamsters could hitch up fresh teams of hors-
es, where travellers could escape the bumpy ride and where stories of the road were born.

“It took an average of eight days to travel from Kingston to Montreal, a distance of 286 kilometres,” Wells
writes. “Today we can cover the same distance in around three hours and much more comfortably.”

During the same weekend trip I travelled to a local branch of the Royal Canadian Legion in Brockville, Ont., to
speak to members and friends of the Thousand Islands Writers' Festival. The organizer had hoped to attract sev-
eral dozen to the event; Russ Disotel was delighted to welcome as many as 75 people to his inaugural wintertime
festival reading and historical talk. But as often happens, I learned as much history as I presented.
Prior to my talk about a Second World War subject, a man approached and introduced himself as a currently serv-
ing member of the Brockville Rifles and former peacekeeper with The Royal Canadian Regiment. Kurt Grant
served an eight-month tour of duty in Croatia. But Grant's service to his country wasn't only represented by his
service ribbons and sergeant's stripes; it's also captured in a piece of history he holds dear - his 2004 published
book, “All Tigers, No Donkeys: A Canadian Soldier in Croatia, 1994-1995.” And lest I thought citizen soldiers such
as Sgt. Grant made history keeping warring ethnic groups apart by accident, I learned otherwise.

“Because the military didn't have the money to pay its [reservists] anything above the rank of private,” he
wrote in his book, “we all chose to forfeit our rank and pay so that we might be considered for this tour.”
His book offers a diary of his experience of deployment into a region of nearly out-of-sight, out-of-mind peace-

keeping, yes. But it also delves into the psyche of a modern Canadian soldier that few civilians know or under-
stand. As I spoke briefly with Kurt Grant, I learned that military history doesn't always come from wars and bat-
tles long past. The ink can still be drying to be worthy of our paying attention.

“This is the view from the bottom of the pile,” he notes in his preface, “from the pointy end of the stick was it
were, not from the lofty heights of the headquarters shack.”

There was one more piece of history I discovered last weekend, one I hadn't expected at all. As I wrapped up
my talk on Saturday to the Thousand Island Writers' Festival, we were about to retire to refreshments, when a
woman asked to address the hall. She rose and complimented the festival for its event, those present for their
attendance and me for my passion to preserve the stories of veterans. Moments later when the woman
approached for an autograph in one of my books, I recognized her. Joanne Watson had been my high school
French teacher. I hadn't seen her since 1968, a time and history I never expected to revisit. 

Bumping into history, like refurbishing a coach house or listening to a younger vet, isn't complicated at all. But
it can educate you in a hurry.  

For more Barris Beat columns go to www.tedbarris.com

wandering the cosmos
column by Conrad Boyce

Canadian Tire Uxbridge       www.canadiantire.ca       Store 905 852 3315 

WE HAVE LOTS OF ICE MELTER, SALT AND SAND IN STOCK!
From

$339ONLY
each
& up

Fierce young voices



Snow clearing investigated:

Council is looking into the possibil-
ity of assuming responsibility  for
clearing all Township-owned side-
walks of snow. 

A report by Public Works Director
Ben Kester said that the municipal-
ity owns about 53 km. of sidewalks
in the urban areas (hamlets includ-
ed), and that the cost of renting two
plows and operators, plus de-icing
material, for an average of twice a
week during the winter, would be
about $140-$160K per year. Each
sidewalk would only be able to be
plowed once a day. Councillor Pat
Molloy (Ward 2) said he thought

the estimate was low, and Council
asked Mr. Kester to double-check
the numbers and report back. 

If approved, the snow clearing
would begin next winter. Currently,
residents are responsible for clearing
their own sidewalks; if they fail to
do so, the Township will do it for
them and add the cost to their tax
bill.

Less parking on First Avenue?:

In response to a letter from Janet
Eltherington, Council will consider
restricting parking to one side of the
street on First Avenue, at least in
winter. Ms. Eltherington said that
whenever events or services are held
at Trinity United Church, parking is
crowded on both sides of the street,
and when snow is banked up, it is
difficult for even one lane of traffic
to get through. She worried that if a
fire or other emergency occured,

response vehicles would be unable
to reach residents. Staff was asked to
report on the feasibility of a restric-
tion.

More debate on special events
bylaw:
Councillor Pat Mikuse (Ward 3)
said she was getting dizzy from the
continued endless debate on the
draft Special Events Bylaw, which
would allow Council to regulate
public events on private property.
Ms. Mikuse said she would oppose
the bylaw for reasons of potential
liability, since it was an effort to
“circumvent the advice we have
been given” against allowing activi-
ties on land which is not zoned for
them. Nevertheless, with two
amendments, the rest of Council
recommended passage of the bylaw
at the next Council meeting. One
amendment would require a police

check of only the applicant for the
event (not all volunteers or paid
staff ); the other would allow only
one event for each application.

More beasts in Scugog:

In her year-end report to Council,
Animal Control Manager Victoria
McWhirter revealed an interesting
statistic: there are many more dogs
and cats gone wild in Scugog than
in Uxbridge, though the discrepan-
cy is diminishing. In 2012, there
were 88 dogs and 230 cats

impounded in Scugog, compared to
only 38 dogs and 86 cats in
Uxbridge, that is, 318 total in
Scugog and 124 in Uxbridge. In
2013, the numbers declined to 70
dogs and 181 cats in Scugog, 54
dogs and 80 cats in Uxbridge. The
vast majority of dogs are reclaimed
by their owners, while very few cats
enjoy the same fate (although many
are adopted by new owners). At
year's end, no dogs remained at the
Reach Street shelter, while 20 cats
spent New Year's Eve there. 
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Tom Doherty
BA, MDiv

Counselling and Psychotherapy
Individual, Couple and Family

tom@dohertycounselling.com
www.dohertycounselling.com

905.640.4839
416.910.7284

ANYTHING
G    ESG    ESG    ES

Uxbridge Music Hall 
January 16-25
Thursday, Friday, Saturday evenings 
at 7:30pm

Saturday 18th, Sunday 19th, Saturday 25th 
matinées at 3:00pm

Tickets available online at onstageuxbridge.com
or at Little Acorn, 77 Brock Street West, Uxbridge

Directed by Cheryl Atwood

Music & Lyrics by Cole Porter
A Musical Comedy by Guy Bolton, P.G. Wodehouse, 
Howard Lindsay and Russell Crouse

presented by

Presented by permission of Tams-Witmark Music Library, Inc., New York

LAST CALL - 
FINAL WEEKEND

FOR THIS SAILING
EXTRAVAGANZA!!

by Conrad Boyce
Notes from the January 20
Council meeting 

TOWN HALL

During last year’s Santa Clause Parade
in Uxbridge and Mount Albert, James
Campbell Insurance handed out over
1000 colouring contest kits to
children to enter and win prizes from
local businesses. 
Featured in the photo with Karen
Martin of James Campbell Insurance
are some of the winners (left to right)
- Avienda Snell, Olivia Thomas and
Alexandra McLaren.  Other winners in
the contest were also: Lexy Harrison,
Kayla Caughell, Eden Henderson, Heidi
Henderson and Brianna Harper. 
James Campbell Insurance would like
to congratulate all the children that
participated and entered - all of the
entries were so well done!! 
What a great way to get involved in
the community!

Photo by Lisha Van Nieuwenhove

The rumours are true - THE Johnny
Winter is coming to the Uxbridge
Music Hall this March. The
Uxbridge Cosmos is proud to be a
sponsor of this event, and has some
exciting contests coming up with
opportunities to win tickets to this
unique opportunity to see this leg-
endary performer.

Johnny Winter appeared on Late
Night with David Letterman on
January 12 to promote his latest
album Roots.

Tickets are already starting to dis-
appear for this concert - see the ad
for details on where to get yours
now!



You have to wonder what kind
of political leaders we have going
for us these days. I'm not talking
about the Senate - that's another
story - but rather of Ontario
Premier Kathleen Wynn and the
leader of the Liberal Party, Justin
Trudeau. 

At a recent gathering which
Toronto Mayor Rob Ford, who
has had his powers lowered
slightly, was attending, Premier
Wynn made sure that she
bypassed Mayor Ford and head-
ed right to Justin Trudeau, which
many observers took as a major
slight. Call it what you will, but
I was a bit shocked at this, as
both Wynn and Trudeau are no
angels and have admitted to
using illegal drugs over the years.
Naturally, no charges have ever
been laid. Mayor Ford has not
completely admitted to the use
of illegal drugs, but there are few
who doubt he has. Strange that
this would happen, as I would
have thought both Wynn and
Trudeau, being admitted drug-
gies, would have gone out of
their way to get together with
Ford and find out if he knew
where they could get better
'stuff' than they had been using. 

Also interesting that Premier
Wynn had time to chat up
London, Ont. Mayor Joe
Fontana, who is before the
courts on criminal charges con-
cerning the use of taxpayers'
money. Seems that Wynn is
selective in her indignation of
past deeds, but if you are Liberal,
she is at your side. A sad com-
mentary on the type of people
we have in leading positions of
power in Canada these days.
Sure makes it tough for parents
to keep their children on the
straight and narrow when they
have such role models leading
the country.

---------------------------------
So sorry to hear my good buddy
and fellow columnist Roger
Varley has found it necessary to
take a leave of absence from The
Cosmos and the news scene of
Uxbridge. I'm sure this has been
discussed around The Cosmos
office and considered by Roger
for some time, but it sure came
as a shock when the announce-
ment was made. Roger has been
a fixture with The Cosmos almost

from the beginning and his cov-
erage of community happenings,
sports and opinion columns will
be sorely missed. However, one
must listen to their bodies and
make these decisions, no matter
how difficult, and move on with
their lives. 

If you are opinionated, being
part of a community newspaper
is very rewarding but not always
easy. Unlike the big city dailies,
where people rarely bump into
you and editorial writers are usu-
ally anonymous - that's not so
with the community press,
where you are front and centre
on a daily basis. Readers meet
you on the street, rub shoulders
with you at community events
and, believe me, if they don't
like something you have written

they let you know it. On the flip
side, if they appreciate your
efforts or something you have
written, they can be just as quick
to let you know that as well. I
certainly hope that time away
from the pressure of deadlines
and dealing with the ups and
downs of public opinion will not
last long and we will soon see
Roger back on the pages of  The
Cosmos. 

Roger will be missed and to
borrow a 'Roger' saying we have
all become accustomed to…..am
I wrong? 

--------------------------------
Always fun to bump into people
you know when travelling. It
seems to happen to me a lot.
Perhaps the fact that I do a lot of
travelling means there is a better
chance of this happening. Here
in Barbados, one can see me out
early in the mornings doing my
speed walk around various parts
of the island. My favourite is to
walk the quiet and well shaded

streets of Sandy Lane estates.
There are huge, well- landscaped
lots with beautiful homes to
admire and always a band of
interesting green monkeys to
keep me entertained but, best of
all, no traffic. 

The other morning I was clip-
ping along and noticed a couple
coming towards me further
down the street. As we got clos-
er, I thought “I know these peo-
ple” and, sure enough, it was

Ivan and Rozz Trotter from my
Uxbridge life. We were both sur-
prised and had a short but fun
visit. Ivan was big in the art
world and taught my sons Dana
and Ryan in public school. It was
great to see them both and since
Barbados is a small island I am
sure our paths will cross again.
A closing thought: The hardest
job facing kids of today is learning
good manners without seeing any.
- Fred Astaire.
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•  Free Range Poultry
•  Farm Fresh Beef
•  Ontario Lamb
•  Preservative-Free Deli Meats
•  Hormone-Free Meats

3 Brock Street West
OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

www.themeatmerchant.ca

WARM UP AT LUNCHTIME WITH ONE OF OUR DELICIOUS, 
HEARTY SOUPS OR A PANINI! BEST LUNCH DEAL IN TOWN! 

905-852-9892

Stemp’s Stew
column by Harry Stemp



by Roger Varley

Korey Brand is fast becoming a
team leader with the Uxbridge
Bruins, especially as evidenced by
his play last weekend.

Brand scored three goals and had
two assists as the Bruins first held on
to defeat the league-leading
Lakefield Chiefs 4-3 on Friday and
the downed the Georgina Ice 5-1
the following night. In addition, he
shadowed Lakefield's Derek
Manley, who leads the scoring race
with 23 goals and 27 assists, so well
Manley was kept to two assists. In
fact, when the Chiefs were on the
power play, Manley spent most of
his time circling at centre ice with
Brandt always stuck to him like
glue.

Also contributing to the cause was
Tim Bierema, who had two goals
and three assists.

In the opening minutes of Friday's
game at the arena, it appeared as
though Lakefield would continue
their winning ways. The Bruins'
first power play of the game was,
simply, atrocious, with no shots on
goal, while Lakefield managed a
couple on Bruins' netminder Cody
Northover. However, with captain
Matt Allen back in the lineup after a
lengthy injury recovery, sparking
the team with his play, the Bruins
spent most of the scoreless first peri-
od in the Chiefs' zone, with all
aspects of their game sharper than
they have been for a while.

Allen opened the second period
with the first goal of the game,
assisted by Tyson Eastgate, at 19:14.
Ten minutes later, Tim Bierema

scored on a power play with assists
going to Matt Pollard and Connor
Miller. Although the Bruins were
unable to capitalize on a two-man
advantage for a full two minutes,
Brand eventually scored on a later
power-play opportunity, assisted by
Bierema, to give the Bruins a 3-0
lead. 

The Chiefs opened the third peri-
od with a goal at 19:08, but Brand
replied with what proved to be the
winning goal on another power-
play., assisted by Miller and Connor
Beck. Lakefield attempted a come-
back, scoring two more goals, but
were unable to tie the game.

In Keswick on Saturday night,
Brand, Allen and Bierema led the
team again. Allen once more

opened the scoring just 30 seconds
after the opening face-off, assisted
by Miller. Bierema made it 2-0 late
in the stanza with a short-handed
goal, assisted by Thomas Sheedy
and Brand.

Only one goal was scored in the
second period, with Brand getting
his third goal of the weekend, assist-
ed by Bierema.
In the penalty-strewn third period,

Beck made it 4-0 near the midway
mark, assisted by Brand and
Bierema. Just 20 seconds later, Allen
made a flip pass up the boards to
give Eastgate a huge breakaway for
the score. Jason Simmonds also
received an assist. Georgina's
Brandon Basler spoiled Northover's
bid for a shutout at the 9:44 mark.

The two wins kept the Bruins in
third place in the OHA Junior C
Central Division, but they gained a
couple of points on second-place
Clarington Eagles and pulled a little
bit further ahead of the Port Perry
MoJacks.

In a scheduling blip caused by bad

weather postponements earlier in
the season, the Bruins face the Ice
again tomorrow night at 7:45 p.m.
and then travel to Keswick once
more on Saturday for the teams'
third game in a row.

Thurs., Jan. 23, 5 p.m. North
House Annual General
Meeting, Church of Ascension,
Port Perry
Sat., Jan. 25, 7:00 a.m. Oak
Ridges Trail Association
Hike: Al Shaw Side Trail. 1+ hr.,
4 km moderate pace hike or snow-
shoe; Join us for breakfast after the
hike.  No dogs please.  Meet at the
trail entrance on the west side of
Conc. 6, 1.5 km south of Durham
Rd. 21.  Contact: Joan Taylor 905-
477-2161
Sat., Jan. 25, Robert Burns
Supper. 5:45 p.m. Scottish tradi-
tion and celebration, includes a
roast beef dinner and the ever-pop-
ular haggis! Join Legion Pipes &
Drums, as well as the Luke Family
Fiddlers. Tickets $40 each, avail-
able at Branch 170 (109 Franklin
St.) or from band members.
Sat., Jan. 25, Greenbank
Folk Music Society presents
singer songwriter, Jeremy
Fisher. Greenbank Centennial
Hall,  8 p.m. Tickets $25 at: Blue
Heron Books in Uxbridge, P O E

Design, in Port Perry, 905-985-
0060, or phone 905-985-8351.
Sun., Jan. 26: Auditions for
Uxbridge Youth Theatre’s
GREASE. All students ages 14-20.
2 - 5 p.m., St. Andrew’s Chalmers
Presbyterian Church.Call 905-852-
2913 for information. (additional
audition date Jan. 30, 6 - 9 p.m.)

Mon., Jan. 27, Pineridge
Chorus/ Sweet Adelines
Guest Night. 7:15 p.m.,
Uxbridge Music Hall. If you would
like to sing with a friendly women's
chorus and perform for others, we
have a place for you.
Info: 905-852-6327
www.pineridgechorusuxbridge.ca
Fri., Jan. 31, 9:30 a.m. Oak
Ridges Trail Association
Hike: Walker Woods. 2+ hr., 10+
km moderate to fast pace loop hike
or snowshoe with some hills. Meet
at the parking lot on the west side
of Uxbridge Conc. 7, 2 km south of
Durham Rd. 21. Contact: Russ
Burton 905-830-2862
Sat., Feb. 1, 7:00 a.m. Oak

Ridges Trail Association
Hike: Al Shaw Side Trail. 1+ hr.,
4 km moderate pace hike or snow-
shoe; Join us for breakfast after the
hike. Meet at the trial entrance on
the west side of Conc. 6, 1.5 km
south of Durham Rd. 21. Contact:
Joan Taylor 905 477 2161
Sun., Feb. 2: Music Fest  at
Reachview Gardens. 10-11
a.m. We welcome all ages and all
talents, be it singing, playing an
instrument, dancing or story-telling;
and our audience is very apprecia-
tive!  :  For more info please call jo
at 905-852-6487.

Wed., Feb. 5, 7 - 9 p.m.:
Fundraiser for Loaves &
Fishes Food Bank. “Celebrate
You”-quilters invited to “show off”
their completed works.
Fri., Feb. 7, 9:30 a.m. Oak
Ridges Trail Association
Hike: Walker Woods. 2+ hr., 8+
km fast pace hike or snowshoe
with hills. No dogs please. Meet at
parking area on the east side of
Conc. 6, 2 km south of Durham 21
at Albright Rd. Contact: Joan
Taylor 905 477 2161
Fri., Feb. 7 9:30 a.m. Oak

Ridges Trail Association
Hike: Durham Forest 2.5 hr., 9+
km moderate pace loop hike. No
dogs please. There are some hills.
Icers may be needed. Meet at
parking area on the east side of
Conc. 7, south of Durham Rd. 21.
Contact: Kevin Lowe 416 655
2256 (hike day only)
Sat., Feb. 8, 7:00 a.m. Oak
Ridges Trail Association
Hike: Al Shaw Side Trail. 1+ hr.,
4 km moderate pace hike or snow-
shoe; Join us for breakfast after the
hike. Meet at the trial entrance on
the west side of Conc. 6, 1.5 km
south of Durham Rd. 21. Contact:
Joan Taylor 905 477 2161
Sat., Feb. 8: Precious Minds
Valentines Dance, 8 p.m.-mid-
night. Mill Run Golf Club, Win a
Trip Raffle, Couples Photo, light
Buffet, $40 per person
www.preciousminds.com, or call
905-982-0882
Sun., Feb. 9, 2:00 p.m. Oak
Ridges Trail Association
Hike: Secord-Goodwood Tracts.
2+ hr., 6+ km slow to moderate
pace hike. Bring icers or snow-
shoes.  Meet at Secord parking lot
2 km south of Goodwood Rd. on
Conc. 3, in Goodwood, and east

on Secord Rd.  Contact: Brian &
Kathy Clark 905 841 9757  
Sun., Feb. 9: The Great
Escape Movie & Ted Barris’
Great Escape Book Talk -
Second date added. 905-852-
4282 or 905-852-7699

Meditation: Community meditation
group meets every first and third
Thursday at 7p.m., Siloam commu-
nity centre. Bring comfortable cush-
ions. Call 905 852 9974 or visit
www.invitationtomeditation.ca

The Loaves & Fishes Food Bank
Loaves & Fishes Food Bank is open
Wednesdays 1-4 p.m. for those
requiring assistance. All donations
are always appreciated. Tax
receipts are issued for Financial
Donations. Donations may be
dropped in the Food Bank Box at
Zehrs or at St. Andrew's
Presbyterian Church Monday to
Thursday 9 a.m.-noon

If you have a community event for a
charity or non-profit organization that
you’d like us to mention, please contact
us at thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-
852-1900. The deadline for our next
issue is 6 p.m. Sunday.
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THIS WEEKEND

UPCOMING

NEXT WEEK

Coming Up

ONGOING

Bruins shine with wins over Chiefs, Ice

EVERYTHING ‘BRUIN’ AT WWW.UXBRIDGEBRUINS.COM

THIS FRIDAY NIGHT, HERE!!
JANUARJANUARY 24, 7:45 p.m.Y 24, 7:45 p.m.

Against Against 
GEORGINA ICE GEORGINA ICE 

at the Uxbridge Arat the Uxbridge Arenaena

Final weeks of the season! Come out and
support your team to finish strong and

head into the playoffs!

Where do you feel pain? And more
importantly, where is it coming from?
Which tissue is the source or cause?

Once you answer those questions you
are halfway to being pain-free.

The second half of the solution is to
have customized treatments that target the
pain-generating tissue in a manner that
corrects the problem permanently.   

Let me tell you how I helped Sylvia
become pain free.  She suffered multiple
injuries in a car accident.  After two and a
half years, despite medication and trips to
a medical pain clinic, she was still suffering
with face, shoulder, back, and knee pain
and poor posture.

There were five different tissues gener-
ating pains and, therefore, five different
types of treatment were necessary.

Pain Neutralization Technique – Her
face and knee pain was caused by twisting
and tenderness in the lining of the bone
(periosteum).  Pain Neutralization Tech-
nique relaxed this tight tissue.

Acupuncture – She had muscle trigger
points in her shoulder which were
corrected by mild electrical acupuncture.

Chiropractic Adjustments – Adjust-
ments eliminated the stiffness in her spinal
joints which resolved the back pain and
postural issues.

Gua Sha – Use of this Asian technique
loosened fascia or scar tissue that became
knotted from the impact of the car acci-
dent.  

Therapeutic Stretching – Mobility
and posture problems were alleviated by
therapeutic exercises.

You can be pain free too!
Call today for a complimentary consul-
tation and we can discuss your options.  

Where is 
YOUR Pain?



Most people are surviving the
colder than usual winter tem-
peratures without too many
cases of colds and 'flu.

Sarah Jowett, her husband,
Dave, and their children have
arrived in Brisbane, Australia,
where they will be posted on
a work-related appointment.
Sarah is the daughter of Keith
and Peggy Kennedy.

The Men's Breakfast will be
on Saturday, February 1 at
8:30 a.m. at St.Paul's
Leaskdale Church.  Come for
good food and fellowship.

Our sincere
sympathy is
extended to
Mona Mustard
and family on
the recent
death of her
sister, Iva
Phoenix.   

Condolences
also to Brad
and Marcie
Clark and fam-
ily on the
death of their
grandmother.
A celebration
of life was held

at Low and Low Funeral
Home in Port Perry on
January 15.

A dance is being planned as
a fundraiser to assist Dan
Moore and Jason Tait on
February 1 at the Uxbridge
Arena. Sponsored by the
Bonner Boys, cost is $10 per
person. (see ad on page 6)

Our thoughts are with
Grant Mustard, who is recov-
ering from hip replacement
surgery.  We hope for contin-
uing improvement.

Are you between the ages of 8 - 15?
Do you want to be on stage?

Auditions for Disney's Peter Pan Junior

Auditions for this fun-filled theatrical production will be held by appoint-
ment on Friday, February 7, and Saturday, February 8, at 
St. Andrews-Chalmers Presbyterian Church in Uxbridge.

Auditioners can sing any musical theatre-style song of their choice, either a
capella or with a karaoke-style CD. A full information and audition package

can be provided by email.  
Please contact our director, Marisa Hachey, with any questions and to book

an audition time at vipuxbridge@gmail.com

This is a great opportunity for youth to participate in a summer show with-
out compromising their vacation and camp plans for the month of July!

Rehearsals for Disney's Peter Pan Jr. will take place two to three times per
week from the end of April to the end of June. After a six-week summer
break, rehearsals will resume with our two week Neverland Camp, fol-

lowed by our show. The show will be performed at the Uxbridge Music Hall 
August 22 and 23, 2014.  
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www.thecosmos.ca
Don’t forget that we’re still looking for 

photographs for our 
2015 calendar - 
email them to 

thecosmos@powergate.ca today!

A Cup of Coffee Hot Chocolate... 
with Duncan McDougall by Lisha Van Nieuwenhove

Duncan McDougall was recently
awarded a Gold Medal from the Royal
Conservatory of Music in Toronto for
receiving the highest mark in Ontario
on his Grade 6 Violin exam. Duncan
received his award on January 12, and
took a break from practicing to join us
for a mug of hot chocolate.

So, Duncan, tell me, how does this gold
medal make you feel?

Excited. Because I've never won
anything that big before.
What did it look like?
It was like one of those collectible

coins. It was like a medal, but with-
out the ribbon.

How did you find out you'd been
awarded this medal?

Well, my dad just told me one day
when I got out of school.

When did you do your exam?
I did it last year, and I found out I

got the gold medal about a month
ago.

What was your mark for your exam?
92 per cent.
That's amazing! How long have you

been playing the violin?
I’ve been playing for seven years. I

was four when I started playing. We
went to PEI when I was two and saw
fiddle shows and that, and then I
wanted violin lessons for my third
birthday, but I didn't get them until
I was four. 
Do you take lessons here in Uxbridge?
No. I started out in Uxbridge, but

now I take them in Toronto, at the
Royal Conservatory.

How often do you practice, Duncan?
An hour and a bit a day, usually five
days a week.

Do your mom and dad have to tell
you to go do your practicing?
Not a lot! 

You're a music teacher’s dream come
true, you know that? What kind of
music do you like to play?
Well right now I'm playing classical

music but in the summer I do fiddle
music and go in fiddle contests.

What contests do you go in for fid-
dling?

Oh, one at Shelburne, which is the
Canadian Open, one in Bobcaygeon,
which is the Ontario Open, the
Southwestern Ontario Open - I
think that one’s in Tavistock …

And are these just for fiddling?
Yup, fiddling and step-dancing.
And how did those go for you?
Good…
How good?
Really good! (laughs) Well, (after

much cajoling and coaxing) for the 12
and under level, I won all three of the
competitions.

So for all the people under the age of
12, you're the top fiddle player in
Canada?

Yeah, I guess I am!
What is the difference between fid-

dling and playing the violin?
Fiddling is like more old time style

music, and you don't have to follow
exactly what the sheet music says, it's
more freestyle. In classical music you
have to follow the sheet music, you
have to get all dressed up…. You
don't have to do anything different
physically when you're fiddling, but
in classical you have to make it clean-
er and more perfect. They're really
critical about things that you do, but
in fiddling, you can just put little

notes in. I like to play by ear in fid-
dle music.

And do you prefer the fiddling?
I don't really like any of them bet-

ter, I like them both, but I do the
classical now, and then fiddling in
the summer. 

So Duncan, at the age of 11, do you
think this is something you might do
for the rest of your life? Make a career
out it?

I might, yeah! Definitely!
You have to study music theory as

well, right? How do you fit this all in?
I go to a music school at the conser-

vatory, and they have a class all
together, so in the middle of the term
we do like a half exam, and then at
the end of the term we do a full
exam.
Your classes are at the RCM, you said.

How many times a week do you have to
go down there?

Two. Friday and Saturday. Friday
from three until nine, and Saturday
from nine until noon.

Does that ever take you away from

some of the other things that other kids
are doing?

Sometimes. I'm in the Swim Club,
in Uxbridge too, so I have to miss
every Saturday's practice to do that. I
don't get as much time to just sit
down and play games. 
What school do you go to?
Uxbridge Public.
Do you have any brothers or sisters?
I have a twin brother, Graham. He

plays the drums.
Do you guys ever jam?
Yeah, we do. He plays the violin,

and I'll play the piano.
You take piano lessons too?
Yeah, I take lessons, and I'm prepar-

ing for an exam, my grade six.
What kind of music do

you like to listen to in
your spare time?

I like to listen to fiddle
music and classical
music. I have nothing
on my Ipod that's not
violin.

Do you have any per-
formers that you really
look up to?

James Ehnes and
Joshua Bell.

Do you have any com-
poser that you really enjoy
playing?

I think I really like
playing Vivaldi.

So what's coming up for
you, in music?

Well, I have a master-
class to be in at the con-
servatory tomorrow, the

Kiwanis Festival for solo violin, quar-
tet, and maybe piano.

What is your class like, at the conser-
vatory (the Phil and Eli Taylor
Performance Academy for Young
Artists)?

It's mostly kids my age, at my level.
One's 10, but the rest are 11.We get
lessons on our own, privately, and we
take theory and that as a class, and
then we have a quartet, and a string
orchestra, and we all work a lot
together.

Look at what you're doing with your
fingers right now (his left hand is mov-
ing as if a violin were in his hands)! Do
you do that all the time?
Kind of! (laughs). I do it all the time.
I don't really know that I'm doing it!
Right now I'm doing my viola part
from the quartet.

Well, Duncan, I cannot wait to hear
you play sometime soon, and I wish you
every success for your amazing future!
Thank you!

Thanks.

Leaskdale News 
with Helen Harrison



Services
TRINITY UNITED CHURCH is available to
residents of the Township of Uxbridge to hold
birthday parties, anniversaries, family
reunions, sports banquets and general meet-
ings. A full kitchen is available, along with a
half basketball gym. Call Diane at 905-852-
6213 for further information and for a fee
schedule.   1/23

TEMP AVAILABLE for short notice recep-
tion, filing and organization work.
Experienced in customer service and office
assistance. Available hourly, daily, weekly or
monthly. Call Melissa Carroll, 905-852-9344
1/30

ACCOUNTING, bookkeeping. Professional
accountant’s office. Get organized for 2014
income taxes. Best rates for winter. 905-852-
7634   1/30

INCREASE CONFIDENCE; ACHIEVE
YOUR GOALS: Coaching, Mentorship,
Course-work Assistance, Learning Strategies
and Employment Concerns. www.Fraser-
Education.com 905-852-1145  References
Available.   01/30

THE HOME INSPECTOR: Infrared
Imaging in the dead of winter can give
insights into your home’s insulation and ven-
tilation situation. Visit 
www.thehomeinspector.ca for IR info.   1/30

ALEXANDER COMPUTER SERVICES:
Quality repair and sales from a local, experi-
enced professional. Call 416-629-6626 (ask
for Kevin) or visit www.alexandercs.com
1/30

HOME IMPROVEMENTS AND
RENOVATIONS. SPECIALIZING IN

CUSTOM DESIGN SOLUTIONS: Quality
custom carpentry. Custom Decks and Yard
Structures, Porches, Screen Rooms, Cabanas,
Sheds, Pergolas, Gazebos & Privacy Walls.
Top Quality Wood Fences & Gates. Call Steve
at Northwood Home Services 905-852-1750
1/30

DOG WALKING, HOME CARE FOR
PETS. Happy Trails, Happy Tails. Walks and
home visits. Loving care as if you were there.
Call 905-862-0522  1/30

PET CARE Day and overnight care, no crates
or kennels, reasonable rates. Uxbridge only.
905-852-4454  1/30

Help Wanted
CAULIFLOWER FARM: Seasonal, field
work. Apply by mail: 10099 Conc. 5,
Uxbridge, ON  L9P 1R1   1/23

MERRY MAIDS IS HIRING CLEANERS:
Part-time, leading to full-time. Monday to
Friday (no evenings or weekends). Must have
a car and be bondable. Please call 905-852-
7743   1/23

For Rent

FARMHOUSE: Three bedroom, recently
updated - windows, doors, furnace, kitchen.
905-852-5568   1/23

APARTMENT: Uxbridge-large 1-bedroom.
March 1 - heat, hydro, laundry, parking
included. $900/mo. 905-862-3267 or 
416-452-9585   1/30

SHARE WHOLE HOUSE: Large furnished
bedroom for single, working male. No smok-
ing or pets. TV, small car parking, internet
available. Utilities included. Basement bed-
room $480/mo. Upper rooms, $530/mo.

Immediate occupancy. 905-852-4454   1/30 

For Sale
FOR SALE OR RENT:  Business
Opportunity (B & B) - 5 bedroom, 4 bath
house, Quaker Village. No Agents, please.
905-852-4198   1/23

FOR SALE: Private sale. Mossbank condo, 2
bedroom, new bathroom, balcony, 3rd floor.
$196,900. 647-637-3529 Leave message
for viewing.   1/23

FOR SALE: 
• Black side-by-side fridge 34”w x 66”h x
32”d.
•  145 sq. ft. tile look laminate flooring
•  Oak roll top desk
Call 705-228-8191   1/23 

FROM OUR FARM FOR YOUR HOME:
fresh, free-range organic eggs all winter
long. For more info: www.willowind.ca or
905-852-3878   2/7

Events
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: Amazing
organic anti-aging product. Multi-level mar-
keting. Ground floor opportunity coming to
Canada. Awesome compensation program.
Information session at the Uxbridge Curling
Rink on Thursday, Jan. 30, 7:30 p.m. Call
416-997-3317   1/30

IN QUEST OF THE MIDNIGHT SUN -  A
tour of the Yukon with sourdough Conrad
Boyce - June 17-27, 2014. Contact Uxbridge
Travel Centre for a full itinerary, 905-852-
6163, ext. 1.   1/30

ANNOUNCING! A Carlie Laidlaw project:
William’s Lullaby www.williamslullaby.ca
All iTunes downloads support Toronto’s
Hospital for SickKids.
Ad sponsored by www.Fraser-Education.com
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Garage Doors

LIGHT FOR YOUR PATH

UXBRIDGE

BRANCH

“Grey hair is a glori-
ous crown worn by
those who have lived
right.”   Proverbs 16:31

Cosmos Business Bulletin Board

ARE YOU CELEBRATING:
• the birth of a child?

• a wedding?
• a landmark anniversary?

• coming to a new home in Uxbridge?

Your local businesses/professionals 
are offering a beautiful personalized 

keepsake gift free of charge.

For more details, 
please call 

Agnes Lobbezoo 
at 905-852-5067.

COSMOS CLASSIFIEDS
Classifieds are $5 plus HST per week for 

up to 20 words, 
$10 plus HST for up to 40 words.

Payable in advance by cash, cheque or credit card. 
Contact:  thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900

Deadline:  Monday 5:30 p.m.

STAN -  Your Local
Handyman

Give me a call - No job too small

905.852.6970 or 
(cell) 416-705-6970

 

L. MARTINS

PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

Wallpapering, 
drywall & plaster repairs

Crown moulding - 
Home renovations

905-852-7129

ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured

• Bucket Truck & Crane, 
Professional Climbers

• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding
David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)

www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

Tree Service

RON BROWN AUTO

We will not be undersold.
We service all 

makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!

170 Main Street North 

905-852-5981

More Bible help at:
www.biblesociety.ca/the_word_and_you

Classified

GO GREEN

GO ANTIQUES

CHECK OUT OUR

UNIQUE SELECTION

ISN’T IT TIME YOU OWNED

A GILLDERCROFT?

9269 
3rd Concession

Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

Windcrest
electrical contracting ltd

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878
windcrestelectrical@gmail.com

esa #7007893

UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY
108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4

Dave & Lori Tomkinson

Tel: 905-852.3472  • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net

905-852-5313

Inc.

Garage Doors & Openers

905-852-1981
uprightdoorservice.com

ASK ABOUT OUR
WINTER TUNE UP SPECIAL

905-852-9369

Bill’s 
Handyman Services
•  Painting
•  Flooring
•  Caulking
•  Windows
•  Doors
•  Roof Repairs

•  Fence Repairs
•  Sheds
•  Small Tree 

Removal

email: wford000@primus.ca
cell: 416-317-8314

WSIB Registered

www.lisaritchie.ca
Accounting  & Bookkeeping

Financial  Statements
905.862.4166



by Alysa Wilson

We're Almost There

It is the most dreaded time of the
year. The time when stress levels
reach an all-time high, many prayers
are sent up for a snow-day, and hav-
ing a “social life” is a fond memory
of the past. It is examination time.
The attitudes of the students range
from the wide-eyed fear of the aver-
age grade nine going into his or her
first exam to the determination of
the senior who knows what to
expect and how to achieve it. Many
students will be spending the next
few days “cramming” from dawn
until dusk, as well as through the
night, for some. On average, exams
are worth 20 per cent of a student's
final grade and can mean the differ-
ence between a pass or fail for some.
The stress felt is understandable.

Many students feel that they have
not had enough time to prepare for
exams. ISU essays and presenta-
tions, as well as last minute lessons,
have been loaded into the two weeks
back from Christmas break.
Students are supposed to have a
“buffer week”, a period of preparing
for exams during school time, but
some are not finding this to be the
case.

For this reason, Olivia Wilson, in
grade ten, believes changes should
be made to the exam system: “We
should have a week off before
exams. We need a lot of time to pre-
pare for a test that covers a whole
semester's worth of work, which we
can't have when we are sitting in

school all day.”
Students recognize that the teach-

ers try to make the exams as reason-
able as possible, even if they do feel
a lot of pressure and as though time
is running out. Teachers give out
helpful tips on studying and on the
format of the exam itself. Reviews of
the semester are also given out in
many classes. Teachers are doing
their best to keep students up to
date and ahead of the game, though
a snow-day on the first day back
from the break pushed many lessons
back. The school administration
sent out a calendar for all students
with important dates marked down
to keep in mind for the month of
January, which did help students
have a good perspective on how
much time they had to prepare.

There are some students who are
already prepared to tackle the
upcoming exams. Julia Robinson, a
grade nine student has the right
idea: “I'm not stressing now because
I only have two exams this semester.
Basically, right now I am finding a
stress-free studying routine for those
two exams, which will prepare me
for next semester when I have all
four.” 

It is important
for each student
to find a study
routine that
works specifical-
ly for them in
order to have
success during
exam time.

Lauren Lipsett,
in grade 11, also
has a good tip to
share with fellow
students of USS.
Lauren believes
the best advice
she ever got was
to “study a little
bit each night
before your
actual exam in
order to not
stress out at the

last minute.” 
It isn’t possible to

fit three month's
worth of work into
one night, and no
matter what,
important material
is always missed or
overlooked. More
students should try
the “little bit at a
time” method,
which also keeps
them from being
overwhelmed.  

However students
may be feeling
before exams, there
is an excitement to
get them over with
and move on to a
new semester.   

Exams start on
Thursday, January
23, and finish on
Tuesday, January
28. The second
semester begins the
following week on
Monday, February
3.
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V I E W P O I N T S

How well do you know the highways
and byways of Uxbridge Township?
The first person each week to call into

our office number, 905-852-1900, and cor-
rectly identify the location of our photo, will
receive a prize; this week, it’s two tickets to
OnStage Uxbridge’s production of Anything
Goes! Last week’s winner, guessing the stone
house on Main St., was Pat Fockler!

Tiger 
Talk

What's inside:

Spring & Summer
programs and lessons

The popular Summer
Camps Guide insert

Community events
and information

Community groups,
halls and organizations

And more!

THE guide to activities in Uxbridge!

Last chance to book your ad NOW!

2014
Township of Uxbridge 
Spring and Summer

Community
Guide
For advertising options, sizes and prices 
call 905.852.1900 
or email the cosmos@powergate.ca

Guide to be distributed February 20th

Proud 
Stainton & Bognar

Grandparents 
would love to welcome

into the world
RRooookk  RRuuddiiggeerr  BBooggnnaarr
son of Eric and Melissa.

Born January 19, 2014, in
Newmarket, Ontario.

CONGRATULATIONS!



"Snow Everywhere"
By John Fisher

Snow is the stuff of poetry. It comes in
the night like a stealthy stranger: noise-
less, a white shroud coating the deck,
the bird feeders and the upturned gar-
den furniture silently waiting for
spring. Rain beats on the tiles, rattles
the windows and gurgles in the down-
spouts, but snow needs no sound
effects. Snow is also the stuff of legends.
It symbolizes winter, and winter defines
Canadians.

There's nothing like a good overnight
snowstorm to bring out our pioneer
spirit. Neighbours talk to each other for
the first time in weeks. Out come the
snow blowers, the shovels, the bags of
salt and the tall tales for our children.
We tell them of walking to school in
minus 40 degrees. We tell them of
hoped-for snow days when Uxbridge
schools were closed and teachers stayed
home. We wax nostalgic for the real or
imagined days when we were young
and the world was young with us. We
remember the joy of moonlit walks
amid the crisp white mantle crunching
beneath our snowshoes, glittering away
as we trudged along, the dog following
carefully in our footsteps. We remem-
ber the steaming breath and the dry
wrinkled inside of our noses, and how
we made angels in the snow.
All this we tell our children as they text

their friends in the next driveway, or e-
mail instant digital images of each other
as though they invented the stuff. Snow
everywhere, and we greet each other
with "Cold enough for you, eh?"
although we expect no reply except the
odd expletive as we stamp the stuff
from our boots, scrape our windshields
and switch on our heated car seats.   

Snow everywhere, but help is never far
away. No sooner do you get stuck in
your own driveway than a dozen grin-
ning neighbours shoulder you out. 
It's time for hot chocolate, warm mitts

and toques pulled down over frozen
ears. It's time for cross-country skiing,
walks with the dog, and cosy logs burn-
ing in the fireplace. It's time to stand in
a warm room looking out at softly
falling snow as it covers and softens the
landscape. It's time for hunkering down
with someone you love. It's time to
reflect on the miracle of life and the
rhythm of the seasons.
Yes, snow defines us; we have this love-

hate relationship with it. We like to
think of ourselves as an outdoorsy,
woodsy kind of people, although most
of us are clustered in urban centres

along the American border. We hurry
from our heated houses and condos to
our heated cars and then to heated
offices and stores. We like to think of
ourselves as hardy pioneers taming a
frozen land, but in truth we relish the
myths and legends more than the reali-
ty. Our family scrapbooks and digital
albums are filled with pictures of us cut-
ting down our own Christmas trees
from real Christmas tree farms, skating
on frozen ponds, tobogganing down
steep slopes, making huge snowmen in
the front yard, or cheering on our local
hockey team as potential NHL kids
clumsily bump into the boards or col-
lapse in a helpless tangle of legs and
arms. 

We are the snowmobile champions of
the world, even though many of us

crash through frozen lakes while in an
alcoholic stupor. We power-walk in
shopping malls, and we cope with lay-
ers of clothing in stores heated so the
clerks can serve us in summer outfits.
We crowd onto buses, streetcars and
subways, cheek by jowl with smelly wet
fur-lined hoods and sopping wet boots.
Yet we wouldn't have it any other way,
despite the fact that thousands of us flee

to sunnier climes when we can, return-
ing home with extravagant tans as a sta-
tus symbol of our temporary retreat
from winter. Pioneers we are not. Not
any more. 

Snow everywhere. Yes, winter defines
Canadians and brings us together. At
least we can all agree on one thing:
bring on the summer!
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FLU SHOTS AVAILABLE
AT NO CHARGE

Hours: Mon. 9-7, Tue.-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-4, Sun. Closed
29 Toronto Street S., Unit 1B, Uxbridge
905-862-2800    www.pharmasave.com

No appointment necessary Monday to Thursday
Call ahead Friday and Saturday

"Your independent neighbourhood pharmacy"

Other Services:
Free Local Delivery*, Easy Prescription File Transfers, 
Blister/Compliance Packaging, Ostomy Supplies, Home Health Care
Equipment, Wheelchair and Walker Rentals, Diabetes Educator 
on-site, Shingles Vaccination (Zostavax), Fast and Friendly Service

SAVE
$2
EVERYDAY

on Your Eligible Ontario
Drug Benefit (ODB) or 
Trillium Prescription 
Co-Pay*:

*some restrictions apply.  See in-store for details

Before Now
$2.00 $0
$6.11 $4.11

Snow Everywhere
by John Fisher


